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KGB SCHOOL FIVES PLAY

Central and Tech Will Meet in Chest-
nnt Street Auditorium To-

night

The biggest scholastic basketball
game of the season will be staged this
evening in Chest >ut street auditorium,
When Central High and Tech meet in
the game to decide the higth school
championship of the city. Both teams

are confident on the eve of the con-
test) although the Blue and Grey team
is slightly a favorite because of its in-

dividual stars and the better snowing
made against York and Steelton.

The Maroon team is evenly bal-
anced and play well together. Their

followers are depending on the team
to take the game. Both teams will
present their strongest lineup. Ar-
rangements have been made to handle a
record crowd. The game will be called
at 8.15 ofclock.

- Between the halves of the game the

Central scrubs will play the P. K. K.
Y. M. C. A. Reserves.

VANDERBILT GIVES CUP

Donates Gold Trophy For Series of
Schooner Baces

Boston, March 5.-?Officials of the
Eastern Yacht Clufo announced yester-
day that Harold S. Vanderbilt, owner
of the schooner yacht Vagrant, had of-
fered a gold cup as a prize for a series
of races for large schooner** around
Cape Cod. The competition, as in form-
er years, will be held late in June, the
boats starting from either New ljondon

or Newport, and finishing at Marble-
head.

The owner of the winning yacht will

hold the trophy a year ami will receive
in addition a silver copy. The owner
winning three races, not necessary with
the same boat, will obtain permanent
possession of the cup.

Mordecai Brown With Tinker
Chicago, March s.?Mordecai Brown,

former pitcher for the Chicago Nation-
als, who lust year managed the St.
Louis Federals and at the end of the
season played with the Brooklyn Fed-
erals, is to play this year with the Chi-
cago Federals. This announcement was
made yesterday, after he had visited
Chas. Weeghman. Brown will go Sooth
with the Chicaigo Federals on their
training trip.

Tinker Goes to Second Base
Chicago, March 5. ?Joseph B. Tink-

er, manager of the Chicago Federals,
after playing at shortstop from the
start of his long career in the major
leagues, has decided to switch to sec-
ond base.

Tinker asserted yesterday that his
place in the short field would be taken
by James Smith, a 10-vear-old star,
wlio acquired his baseball knowledge
»t Duquesne University, Pittsburgh.
Smith was signed late last fall.
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BOWLING BESULTB
P. B. R. Y. M C. A. LEAGUE

Easv victory for Federals ?

FEDERALS
I Mendenhall. 171 203 20-4 578
| Saul 167 147 146 457]
| Davis 159 175 137 471 j
Miller .... 160 169 188 ? 517

i Leaman . . 156 204 172 ? 532

| Totals . . 810 898 847?2555
BARONS

iMadenfort . 196 181 162 539
I Felker 132 161 1T1? 404
jStarr 147 148 150? 445
Poft'enberger 17S 150 139 467
Fortuey ... 164 127 166 457

Totals .. 817 767 728?2312

AT THE CASINO
Regulars trim P. R. R. Draughting

lioum Yanigaiis?
REGULARS

Ogclsby ... 102 115 115? 332
[Africa 129 103 119? 35 1
Fletcher ..

99 120 119? 338
Joyce 94 104 93 291

i Ross 102 104 105? 311

Totals ..
526 546 551?1623

YANIGiANS *

McOutcheon 86 9 7 83? 266
Poffenberger 90 79 88? 257
ltobart .. . 102 86 85? 272
Crow ell ...

81 86 86? 253
McClintoek. 84 94 113? 291

Totals .. 442 442 455?1339

CASINO LEAGUE
Orpheums win close match from Al-

phas?
ALPHAS

jKnnis .... 126 168 152 446
Kozel 136 181 197 514

jBurger ... 196 191 213 600
Buttorff . . 173 170 213 ? 556

I Morrison .. 205 167 181 ? 553

Totals . . 836 877 956?2669
ORPHEUMS

] Ross ... . 211 170 177 ? 558
Botts 154 183 231 568
Arnsbergei . 156 167 145 468
W. A. Miller 148 164 193 505
Wilson .... 182 165 255 602

Totals .. 851 849 1001?2701

JIM COFFEY STOPS PELKY

Dublin Giant Put Arthur to Sleep in
Second Bound

New York, March s.?Jim Coffey
I made the hearts of 4,500 Irishmen

j thump with joy when the Irish chain-
i pion stopped Arthur Pelky, of Chicopee,
j Mass., near the end of the second round
| of a scheduled ten-round bout at the
| Pairmount A. C last night. Coffey
1 ended matters with three stiff rights to
I the jaw. The first two punches stag-
geied Pelky against the ropes, where
he was held up as a target for Coffey's
well-aimed and well-directed long
straig'ht right, whi :h crashed against
his chin and toppled him over to the
mat. It was then t'liat Referee Billy
Joh asserted his authority as the arbi-
ter of the milling. After assisting
Pelky to his feet he waved Cofl'ey to
one side and pushed Pelky to his cor-
ner, at the same time stopping the
bout.

M'CARRON STOPS RE VOIR

jHad Him Down in Fifth and Out in
Sixth

Allentown, Pa., March 5. ?Before a
recbrd crowd. Jack McCarron, of this

! city, knocked out Eddie Revoir, of
Philadelphia, in the sixth round wit'h

' a short right to the jaw. Revoir was
i also seiit to the mat for t'he count of
nine in the fifth, and he had hardly

' regained his feet when Jack landed
on his jaiw again, sending him to
dreamland, but the bell saved him.

I The bout was scheduled for ten rounds.

Fertig Defeats Commings at Billiards
Fertig defeated Commings by the

score of 100 to 58 in the finals in the
Holtzman billiard tournament last
evening.

READING ELKS TO INVADE
CITY FOR BOWLING HATCH

Accompanied by Forty Rooters the Vis-
iting Team Will Be Given an Auto
Bide Over City?Dinner and Lunch-
eon and a Severe Beating

Now that the regular season on the
Elks' alleys is finished and the
Athletics have the championship all the
Bills are looking forward to the series
with the Reading Elks who were trim-
med 'beautifully last year and will com®
here for their first trimming this sea-
son to-morrow afternoon.

Jhe bowling contest is a there inci-
dent in the visit of the Bills from the
German village, for Victor Bunsel

I Steigleman, a local Elk, in charge of
the committee on arrangements, is mo:b-

--i ildzing his forces for one bis» time. Ac-
i companied by forty rooters the Read-
' ing team wiil arrive in Harris>bnrg at
| 4.33 o'clock to-morrow evening. Enough

I llarrisburg automobiles will be at the
i Philadelphia and Reading station to
show o«ir seventy-five miles of paved
streets and park system to them. '

At dinner time they will go to the
Dauiphin hotel for dinner. Here the vis-
iting team will be given the richest
food in the land in order that they will
not be able to bowl to the best advan-
tage when the game is called at 8
o'clock. Following the game which will
take two hours or more, the visitors
will be given r. "feed" in the Elks'
eluto house, 2.16 North Seconal street.
Most of the Reading Bills will stay
over until Sunday.

If Steigleman is too busy wit'h his
social duties he will not bowl but he
will make every effort to be on the
firing line. Captain Morrison will have
other candidates for bowling honors in

j Knnis, Beck, Krall and C. Weiber.

Mrs. Vanderbilt to Present Cup
I San Francisco, March 5.?Mrs. W.
Iv. Vanderbilt, wife of the donor of the

| Vanderbilt cup, wired to the Fanama-
I Pacific exposition yesterday her accept-
| ance of an invitation to be a guest of
I honor at the Vanderbilt eup race to-
| morrow. She will personally present the
coip to the winner.

Bransfield Appointed Umpire
Boston, Mass., March s.?Before

I leaving for Hot Springs with th* Red
i Sox yesterday, T. H. Mnrnane, presi-
dent of t'he New England League, an-
nounced that he would name William

I E. Bransfield, of Worcester, as an um-
pire in the New England League this

I season.

Hanover to Bowl Here
The Hanover Metropolitans will

meet the Holtzman All-Stars on fcho
Holtzman alleys to-morrow evening,
the contest starting at 5 o'clock. Fau-
ver, Banks, Wharton, Kimmel and
Barber will represent Harrisburg.

' ??????

DR.KLUGH, Specialist
Phyilctna and 9argc«a

Offices* 20ft Walnnt St.. Harrtaburs. Pa

Dlaeaaea of nomm and men* apectal.

private, specific, nervous anil rbronle

dlaeaaea. General office work. Coaanl*
tatlon free and contldrntlnl. Mcdlclnt
furntabed. Work cuarunteed. Charges

moderate. Sitt yearn' experience*
DR. KLUGII. tile well-known specialist

H prompt relief |u
without inconvenience, WW

CARVED A LIVING FISH.
Part W» Cooked and the Other Pad '

Swam Around Till Needed.
Not ninny years ago. being one of the ,

few foreigners permitted to reside in'

i the interior of Japan. I was favored \
with this interesting experience:

Living near a small fishing village
and out of convenient reach of the
treaty |>orts. I found it necessary to

; content myself to a greut extent with
native subsistence. However, a daily
supply of delicious living tish went far
to compensate for the absence of beef-
steak and bread and butter.

The peddlers of tisb carry their
: finny merchandise in shallow tubs

I tilled with water, suspended from the
j ends of a yoke across the shoulders.

I In this fashion they trot along for

| miles on their rounds,

j' Having the advantage of first choice,
j I could usually select one of a size

j suitable for the day's needs, but one
j morning they were all entirely too

large, and when It was pointed out
: that the smallest was double the size

wanted lie Replied:
j "Oh, but you can cut it in two; use

half today, the other half tomorrow."

I This suggestion would seem simple

; enough in American markets, but when
he was told that stale fish was unde-
sirable he explained that the remaining
half would be as lively tomorrow or
any day thereafter until used: that the
operation would not hurt the fish in
the slightest reflect. At this point
curiosity prompted me to direct the

! flip vlviseetioulst to proceed with his
barbarous act.

He immediately laid one of the flsb
on a board and placed his long, keen

| edged knife just back of the gills and
quickly sliced off all of oue side down
to the tail and so close to the ribs that
you could almost see them. The part

I containing the vital organs was return-
ed to the water, where, of course, ow-

\u25a0 ing to loss of equilibrium. It turned on

i Its side. But to my astouishment it
swam round lively as ever, seemingly
undisturbed by the loss of so much
flesh, and remained so until the next

i day wben I was ready to cook it.
i My native friends smiled at the sug-

j gestlon of cruelty and 1related the story
of a distinguished daimlo who caught
a fish sliced lu this manner that had

I been placed In the river years before
: and lived this long time happy and

! lively as other flsb. But the idea of
i carving a living flsh made me shudder,
| and I never tried it again.?C. D. WeJ-

j don. in New York Tribune.

SYMBOLS AS SHOP SIGNS.

A Legacy From the Old Day* Wher
but Few Pereons Could Read.

The man on the street, and especially
the man on the street In Manhattan,
does not realize that he is every day
perpetuating in the signs that he usee
the customs of a people wbo could not
read. In the old days itwas useless tc
put up the sign "apothecary." because
few could read It. So the apothecary
decorated his shop front with a mortar
and pestle as a sign of his trade.

We cau read uow. most of us. but we
cling to signs of this sort still. The
symbol lingers.

Here and there a barber tries tc
throw off its yoke by uaintine a

THE HUB
CLEAN-UP SALE

Look how we have cut prices. Actual values don't stand in the way
when we have a clean-up. We must clear the store for new Spring and Sum-
mer goods. It's a great big chance for you to buy a Suit or Overcoat at about
HALF PRICE.

MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S /|)J A ai/V

SUITS AND OVERCOATS %| II f%||
that formerly sold up to $20.00 JL \F#Cr \F lfjk
MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S J
SUITS AND OVERCOATS JC |/I r%|| NJW [\
that sold up to $25.00, AtlrV jrj
MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S f Pi/\

SUITS AND OVERCOATS % J f%l| ' *

that sold up to $27.50, V V m 1
MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S AJ A «v/V p f 1
SUITS AND OVERCOATS %| K rill 19 |\
that sold up to $30.00, f|r Xv9(f V j;| >lll
MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S A| AHA [ jtj
SUITS AND OVERCOATS lIVr|||
that sold up to $35.00 JL v7#£r \P I I nl
BOYS' SUITS AND OVER

COATS that sold up to $7.50, ..

THEIHUB
320 Market Street

FtARRISBTTRG STAB-INDEPENDENT. FRIDAY EVENING. MAROH 5. 1913. ' '

that reads "tonsoriai parlor," but the
normal barber shop proudly sets up its
tot»-m pole, which retains as a tradi-
tion the silent but eloquent testimony
of the former practice on the part of

the barber of blood letting.
Similarly the pawnbroker hangs up

his trinity of golden balls because the
original pawnbroking business was
ftnrted by a Medici, whose coat of
arms was charged with three golden
balls 011 a field of silver.

The wooden Indian signifies a to-
bacco store because it was from the
Indians that the idea of smoking orig-
inally came. The noble red man has
thus been debased and doomed to hold
forth In effigy a bunch of cigars to both
the willingand the unwilling.

A boot that swings as* a sign says
plainly to every man. "This is a shoe
shop." The shoes within will wear
themselves out in the service of those
who buy them. A large wooden watch
can mean only one thing, and that Is
that the sign owner is a horologist.?
New York Mall.

Long Drawn Out.
Kncle Jeff, an aged negro driver of

Augusta, was piloting several north-
ern visitors around Just after the first
golf links had been put in there. Un-
cle Jeff was a little short in his
knowledge according to St. Andrew,
but long on local pride.

"How many holes have they?" in-
quired a visitor, "eighteen?"

Uncle Jeff pulled up to make his an-
swer more impressive.

"More'n dat, suh." he said. "Dey'B
got a passel er land, and de holes
ain't bigger'n a tin can. I reckin
dey's got a thousand holes already,

suh."?New York Post
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1 PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT, g
o o

o Shortneis of Breath. °

o There are many ways in which o
g shortness of breath may arise. §
o it is often oue of the symptoms o
o of Illness. When a person begins

0
o to complain of habitual short- o

g uess of breath It is important to §
o have a physical examination o

o made without delay. One rea- 0
° son is that tuberculosis often be- o
o gins with no other symptoms Q
° than shortness of breath and a o
o slight cough. If these cases are o
® seen and diagnosed very early It °

o is not difficult to arrest them. o
o The symptom is. of course, °

o present in such troubles as pneu- o
o monia. broncho-pneumonia and g
o pleurisy, which attack the or- o
o gans of breath dtrectly. Violent ®

o exercise naturally causes tempo- o
o rary shortness of breath. In the °

o case of healthy people It dlsap- o
° pears quickly when the exercise °

o ceases. If it does not do so it is o
° a good plan to have a careful ex- °

o amlnation In order to find out o
g what is wrong. Young people g
o sometimes persist In a favorite o
Q frrm of exercise after they have °

o begu:i to notice their shortening o
Q breath. In that way they may °

o do themselves lifelong injury. o
o O
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The one reason wlr**
BBUHBP. A. has so many

:<^S>S^; ::v tried and trusty friends
is because it's so gosh-

hanged tasty and peace-
wci" .y ful on the tongue. You can

~:

,:, :,
,:

,
,: v- i;;Ww«.£ jimmy-pipe or home-made ciga-

P:: ' : 1 rette just as fast and hard as
\u25a0y 1 you want to, from the time the

(l! sun P ee P s out tillthe little stars
' twinkle, and there's nary a trace

H"]] FRINGE ALBERT

ll#
| the national joy smoke

is made biteless and stingless by a patented
process controlled exclusively by us. You just
charge a pipe or cigarette with this fragrant,
satisfying tobacco and you will wonder why you
held out so long and let your tongue curl up and filllllif^lff
crack every time you took your old jimmy pipe
into your confidence. t I

lAny
store that sells tobacco can supply you with Prince Albert | / jy|||« l f

in the tidy red tin, 10c; toppy red bag, sc; pound and half- I'MM L f
pound tin humidors and that dandy P. A. pound crystal-glass | y \ /<. \u25a0
humidor which not onlv keepsy our supply in splendid condition, |;
but is a thing of beauty and a joy forever. If 1

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., ? Winston-Salem, N. C. J

FORMER BANDIT CHARCED i
WITH ISSUING PAMPHLET :

PLEADING CERMAN CAUSE j'
Paris, March 5, 6.10 A. M.?Persons

said to have been connected at one time i
with t'he notorious Bonnot band of au-1
tomobilo bHndits are charged by the po- ji
lice, according to this morning's pa- ; ,
[>ers, with being responsible for the au- i
thorship of a seditious pamphlet with .
the title "People, Yon Are Being De- i
ceived," in which a plea is made for i
the cause of Germany. Several arrests .
have been made. \u25a0,

It is stated that those taken into i
custody include Lorulot, former editor ji
of the newspaper "Aiiarchy" and i.l
Jeanne Benardi, a friend of the an-1 1
archist bandit Courov who committed I
suicide in his cell in the Conciergerie
prison after he had been sentenced to l
life imprisonment for his share in the;
sensational exploits of the outlaw gang 1
which was not broke until the melo-
dramatic. battle with the police at :
Choisy-Le-Royon, April 28, 1912.

It is understood that those under i
suspicion will be tried by court-martial
at Marseilles. The police are main-
taining the strictest secrecy regarding |
the case which the newspapers declare! 1
is likely to have important ramifica-:

| tions.

! O'DAY NOW A FREE AGENT

Chicago, March s.?Henry O'Dav,
after serving the National League as
an umpire for sixteen years and as
a manager for two years, has been de- j
clared a free agent. He is considering j

offers, he said to-day, from the Amer-
ican and Federal Leagues. .

O'Dav received a letter from John

K. Tencr, president of the National
League, advising him that he was free
to sign with any leagne. He said,
however, that he would not consider an

offer from the National organization.

To Remove Adhesive Plasters

Every one who has had occijsijii to
use adhesive plaster is familiar wit i
the line of adherent, discolored mate-
rial that is left on the skin around the
edges of the plaster when the strip is
removed. This adherent substance re-
sists scrubbing with soap and all ordi-
nary means of removal. Kven scrap-
ing with a knife fails to remove the
grime and stickiness completely. But
a few drops of gasoline, benzine, ether
or chloroform 'on a piece of cloth will
remove the stain as if by magi'. The

,basis of adhesive plaster is rubber, and
the four substances mentioned are rub-
ber solvents. ? I<os Angeles News.

Burkey-George Wedding
Marietta, March 5. Miss Elsie 0.

George, of Lancaster, and James Burk-
ey were married yesterday at the par-
sonage of St. Paul's church, Lancaster,
by the Rev. J. L. Gensemer. The ring
ceremony was used and the attendants,
were Miss Beatrice Burkev ami Lemuel
L. Groff.

If You Are Losing Weight
and your nerves are in bad condition,

j we recommend

! °mu?s° n
contatnxny hjipopUo*pfi\ti»

a food and nerve tonic prescription.
George A. Gorgas

f TEN 1
OLDTOWN CANOES

Latest 1915 models are already sold and de-
livered.

We Want Your Selection Early
We have the Oldtown Canoes in stock. Let us

show you why the Oldtown Canoes are the safest
and lightest running Canoe made. - Catalogs free.

We carry a full line of Canoe Accessories. Over
100 paddles in stoek to select from.

BOGAR'S
SPORTING GOODS STORE

ON THE
B|
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